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Appendix A

Online Access Survey*

*Adopted from the survey �Computers and Electronic Communications� developed by the  National Association of County & City Health
Organizations (NACCHO)

Please answer the following questions describing your local public health department�s access to
computers and electronic communication/information services.

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT INFORMATION

Name of local health department (LHD): _______________________________________________

Street/P.O. Box: __________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ________________________

Telephone #: ____________________________ Fax #: ___________________________________

E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________________

Name and position of person completing this form:

Number and types of employees in LHD - please include all sites:

Full-time employees:______ Part-time:______ Contract:______

Number of sites:______

Estimated population of your jurisdiction:_____________

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT

1. Does your LHD have access to a facsimile (fax) machine? Yes ______ No ______

2. Please estimate the number and types of computers available in the LHD:

If no computers are available, please go to question 15.

Number
PC Compatible  (earlier than 486) ______
PC Compatible  (486 or Pentium) ______
Macintosh (earlier than System 7.0) ______
Macintosh  (System 7.0 or higher) ______
Terminal or Workstation ______

Other (please specify)
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3. How many of these computers have RAM memory equal to or greater than 8 MB:

____ none ____ all ____ some ____ don�t know

How many have a modem equal to or greater than 14.4 Kbps:

____ none ____ all ____ some ____ don�t know

LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT ELECTRONIC SERVICES

4. Do any LHD staff have access at the workplace to the Internet or other online services?

____ yes          no         don�t know

If yes, please go to Question 5.
If no, please go to Question 6.

5. What is the name of your Internet Service Provider? ___________________________

6. Does your LHD have a policy that limits or prohibits access to the Internet?

____ yes          no          don�t know

7. Please estimate the number of staff who use: (Circle most  appropriate response)

a.  E-mail none all some don�t know

b.  Listservs/discussion groups none all some don�t know

c.  Telnet/FTP none all some don�t know

d.  World Wide Web (WWW) none all some don�t know

e.  Other (please specify)____________ none all some don�t know

8. Does your LHD have its own home page on the World Wide Web?

____ yes (please list URL) _______________________________
____ no

9. If information was sent to a designated e-mail address at your LHD, how often would a staff
member be likely to check for messages?

____ At least once a day          At least once a week
____ Rarely or never          Not applicable
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10. Is your LHD�s computer system linked to any of the following?  (Please check all that apply)

____ County government          Field offices / clinics
____ Other LHDs          Regional / district health department
____ State health department          Other (please specify)

l1. Do you or your staff use online bibliographic databases or services to find information?
(Please circle all that apply)

a.  Medical literature using MEDLINE or other National Library of Medicine databases
b.  CDC Wonder
c.  INPHO
d.  EPI Info
e.  Other (please specify) ___________________________________________________

12. If you are searching online resources, where do you seek assistance in solving problems
encountered in using these resources?   (Please circle all that apply)

a.  No help is available e.  Online tutorial
b.  Vendors f.   Printed manuals
c.  Local library g.  On-site computer person
d.  Regional Medical Library h.  Colleagues
e.  Other (specify)

13. If you do not use online databases or services, what are your reasons for NOT using them?
(Please circle all that apply)

a.  No online access e.  Unsatisfactory results in the past
b.  No equipment f.  Cost
c.  No training g.  Don�t know what is available
d.  No time h.  Other _____________________

14. Other than online resources, do you or your staff obtain information through:  (Please circle
all that apply)

a.  State health department
b.  Medical or public library
c.  Personal/office collection of books and journals
d.  Colleagues/specialists available locally
e.  Consultation with remote specialists
f.  Other sources (please specify)

15. Does your LHD have plans to network or enhance its electronic communications capacity
within the next year?  If so, please describe.
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TRAINING FOR LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT STAFF

16. Have you or your staff participated in  learning opportunities within the past year
using:(Please circle all that apply)

a.  Teleconference f.  Audiocassette tapes
b.  Audioconference g.  Instructional videotapes
c.  Mixed media h.  Packaged computer-based course
d.  Satellite broadcast i.  Internet course
e.  Other (please specify) ___________________________________________________

17. Would you be interested in having your staff  learn  more about searching MEDLINE
(biomedical literature) and other National Library of Medicine databases?

____ Yes          No          Don�t know

18. Would you be interested in having your staff  learn more about using technology to locatere-
sources on the Internet that might be useful for public health workers?

____Yes          No          Don�t know

Comments:   (Please continue on another sheet if necessary)

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.  Please fax to Elaine Martin, University of
Illinois at Chicago Library of the Health Sciences, (312) 996-9584, or mail in the self-addressed
envelope to:   Elaine Martin, Assistant University Librarian for the Health Sciences, 1750 West Polk
Street, University of Illinois at Chicago, Library of the Health Sciences, Chicago, Illinois 60612-
7223.
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Appendix B

Question Formats

Simple, direct questions � measure a complete thought with a specific list of responses.

Do you have Internet access at home?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

Checklist questions � measure multiple thoughts in the same question and respondents can check all
applicable responses.  Essentially, checklist questions are a series of single, direct questions.

What kinds of information do you need to support your work?  (check all that apply)
___Consumer/patient information
___Medical research
___Drug information
___Health statistics
___Federal/state legislation
___Policy issues
___Funding sources
___Health status indicators
___Other � please specify

Scales � Consist of a series of questions (usually four or more) that measure different aspects of a
thought (concept).  Scales combine multiple measures because it is sometimes difficult to find that
one perfect measure that will adequately represent the concept.  By using multiple measures, you can
feel more comfortable that you have �captured� the concept one way or another.  Likert scale items
are commonly used, with each item getting at a different dimension of the concept.

Consider the following example of a scale to measure the abstract concept self-esteem where re-
sponse choices are �strongly agree� (SA), �agree� (A), �neither agree or disagree� (N), �disagree�
(D), and �strongly disagree� (SD).

It is considered desirable that some of the statements be stated positively and others be stated nega-
tively, to avoid unthinking, automatic responses.  When analyzing the data, reverse the scoring for
negatively stated items and sum the scores by person.  That is, we want high scores associated with
positive self-esteem, so for items �a� and �c,� change 1 to 5; 2 to 4; 3 stays as 3; 4 becomes 2; and 5
becomes 1.  Record a scale score for each person, expressed as a mean computed from summing the
student�s responses and dividing by the number of items.

� � � � �
D��$W�WLPHV�,�WKLQN�,�DP�QR�JRRG�DW�DOO 6' ' 1 $ 6$

E��2Q�WKH�ZKROH��,�DP�VDWLVILHG�ZLWK�P\VHOI 6' ' 1 $ 6$
F��,�RIWHQ�IHHO�ORQHO\ 6' ' 1 $ 6$
G��0\�VRFLDO�OLIH�LV�YHU\�FRPSOHWH 6' ' 1 $ 6$
H��0\�IULHQGV�DGPLUH�P\�KRQHVW\ 6' ' 1 $ 6$
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Thus, a person who responds with a 1 (Strongly Disagree) on item �b� and a 4 on the other four items
would have a score of .68 (17 divided by 25).

Indexes � Similar to scales, indexes consist of a series of statements, each of which has the same
intensity in representing the concept to be measured.  Unlike a scale, an index does not require a
combination tally of the responses to represent the final score.  In an index, the mean score for each
response item is compared to the mean score of the other items.  Patterns in the data are analyzed (i.e.
responses clustered closely together).

Consider the following example of an index intended to measure barriers to Internet access.

Using the index below, please rate the following barriers which might affect your library�s
ability to connect to the Internet.

Serious Not a
Barrier Barrier

0 1 2 3 4 5

a) Cost of staff training and education
b) Long-distance charges
c) Capabilities of local phone service
d) Availability of in-house technical expertise
e) Level of management support
f) Other (please specify)

Consider the following hypothetical results:

There are different ways to interpret the data, but the clusters suggest that logistical issues (such as
long distance charges, phone service, and in-house expertise) are less problematic than motivating
support for implementation and training.

%$55,(5 0HDQ�6FRUH
/HYHO�RI�PDQDJHPHQW�VXSSRUW �����
&RVW�RI�VWDII�WUDLQLQJ�DQG�HGXFDWLRQ �����
/RQJ�GLVWDQFH�FKDUJHV �����
$YDLODELOLW\�RI�LQ�KRXVH�WHFKQLFDO�H[SHUWLVH �����
&DSDELOLWLHV�RI�ORFDO�SKRQH�VHUYLFH �����
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Appendix C

Sampling

Sampling is a procedure by which to infer the characteristics of a large body of people (a population)
by surveying only a few (the sample).  Selecting a truly random and representative sample is called
probability sampling, which is a sophisticated technique that requires time and resources, but permits
confident generalization from the sample to a larger population.  Non-probability sampling is easier
and cheaper to do, but you cannot use sample findings to infer to the larger population, nor can you
evaluate the risks of error involved in making inferences.

Sampling techniques can save time and money and reduce data analysis errors (because there is less data
to collect and analyze) if the alternative is to survey the entire population.  Evaluation (such as needs
assessments) done in many outreach settings will lack adequate time and resources to accommodate a
rigorous sampling design.  However, effective evaluations can still be conducted using less sophisticated
sampling techniques, depending on the degree of confidence and error that is acceptable (1).

Sample Design

According to Hernon (1990), sample design involves the following steps:
· Defining the universe and the sampling frame
· Choosing the sampling strategy and type of sampling
· Determining the size of the sample

Defining the universe and the sampling units

The universe is the group of people (population) or items that the sample will represent.  For ex-
ample, the universe or population of interest could be family practice physicians in rural settings that
have been selected for outreach.  Or perhaps the program has yet to be defined, and the research is at
the needs assessment phase.  In this case, the population might be more diffuse, such as all health
providers in rural settings.

The sampling frame is the actual list of units from which the sample will be selected.  For example,
the list might be individuals, households, public libraries, or journals in a library collection. If the
universe or population for an outreach needs assessment is health providers in rural settings, the
sampling frame would be a list of practicing health providers as of the date of the study within the
geographic area of interest.  The list is useful to identify, because it will provide the units from which
to draw the sample.

Choosing the sampling strategy and type of sampling

When choosing a sampling strategy, several factors should be considered.  First, is a sample needed
or is the universe small enough that it makes more sense to research the whole population?  For a
targeted community of rural health clinics, for example, the total number of health providers might be
small enough that trying to select and get results from a representative sample might be more work
than simply assessing the whole group.  However, if a community profile has determined a priority
need for outreach by family physicians in any rural practice setting, conducting an audience profile of
a sample selected from the list of physicians in the state academy of family practitioners might save
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time and money.

Second, if a sample will be selected, will it be necessary to conduct probability (statistical) sampling?
If it is not feasible to compile a list of sampling units, random selection (required for statistical
samples) will not be possible.  In addition, if one does not intend to generalize to a universe, probabil-
ity sampling is not necessary.  Non-probability samples may provide enough information and are less
cumbersome to select.  Some types of non-probability samples are:

Convenience sample: Cases (the units of study) are selected as they become available until the
sample reaches the desired designated size.  For example, you might select people stopping by an
exhibit booth.

Quota sample:  A variation of convenience sampling.  In a quota sample, you would attempt to
include significant elements of the population in some proportion.  For example, if you wanted to
survey visitors of an exhibit booth at a public health conference, you would try to get 80% profes-
sionals and 20% students (if that is the distribution of these categories in the conference registration).

Volunteer or self-selected sample:  As the name suggests, the respondents select themselves for
inclusion in the study.  For example, volunteers who would be willing to test a new long distance
learning module about searching PubMed.

If you do intend to make generalizations from your study, probability samples are preferred so that
you can make reliable estimates of the whole population.  In a probability sample, every element in
the population has a known probability of being included in the sample.  There are several types of
random samples, such as:

Simple random sample:  Units are selected so that every one has a known and equal chance of being
selected.  It is like a lottery, and can be done in various ways such as using a random numbers table,
or a randomized computer selection, or simply pulling names from a hat.

Systematic random sample:  This method is considered simpler and more convenient than random
sampling, especially for long lists.  Once the first member of the population is chosen, other members
are automatically determined.  For example, every 30th name on a page.

Stratified sampling:  This technique first divides the list of units into two or more parts, and a sample
is selected from each.  The parts may be selected in proportion to their numbers in the population
itself.

Determining the size of the sample

The following discussion is excerpted, with permission, from course curricula by Alexandra
Dimitroff (2):

The goal in selecting an appropriate sample size is to minimize sampling error while keeping costs
within reasonable limits.  Four criteria need to be considered:

1. Degree of precision needed:  If you are willing to tolerate less accuracy, the sample can be
smaller.
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2. Variability of the population:  The greater the variability within the population, the larger the
sample needs to be to insure adequate representation of all segments.  The more homogeneous the
population the smaller the sample can be.

3. Method of sampling:  Stratified random sampling requires fewer cases to achieve a specified
degree of accuracy than does simple random sampling.  Systematic random sampling usually
requires a larger sample than both stratified and SRS.

4. Method of analysis:  Very small samples will limit the types of statistics that can be used in
analyzing the data.

There are statistical formulas for calculating appropriate sample sizes.  However, an easier alternative
is to use a table, available in standard statistical textbooks.  To determine the required sample size
you need only find your population size (N) and note the adjacent sample size (S).  It is clear that as
population size increases, the rate of increase in sample decreases.

Non response

Whatever is determined to be an appropriate sample size must be increased by the estimated non-
response rate.  For example, if you want a sample of 100, you need to draw a sample of 100 plus an
additional number to cover non-responders.  Assuming a 75% response rate, you will need:

      100 (desired sample size = 133
1 - .25 (estimated nonresponse)

You need to mail out 133 questionnaires to get your sample of 100 if you are lucky enough to get a
75% response rate.

References

1. Hernon P, McClure CR. Evaluation and library decision making. Norwood, NJ: Ablex
Publishing Corporation, 1990.

2. Dimitrof A. Survey design:  sampling. 1997. Continuing Education Course, Medical Library
Association, May 1997.
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Sample Goals and Objectives

Project Goals

Geneva Health clinics will establish and maintain Internet connectivity to improve access to
clinical and patient resources that benefit patient care.

Process objectives
During the next 18 months:

Adequate hardware, software, and connectivity will be purchased and installed for sufficient
Internet capacity at Geneva Health.

Collaborations with local, state, regional or federal organizations or agencies will be estab-
lished for sustained Internet connectivity at Geneva Health.

Outreach staff will conduct at least two educational activities at sites of Geneva Health to
increase motivation, skill, use, and exchange of electronic health information resources.

At least one person per site will be designated as an onsite resource for follow-up training
and questions.

Outreach staff will facilitate strategies or partnerships between the clinic, professional asso-
ciations, and the state medical school to encourage student rotations at the clinic.

Outreach staff will facilitate partnerships to encourage the role of informatics in health care.

Outreach staff will establish �primary library� relationships for Geneva Health clinicians.

Educational objectives
During the next 18 months:

At least 50% of health providers at Geneva Health will participate in at least one educational
outreach activity conducted by outreach staff at each site.

Outcome (what): Will participate in an educational outreach activity
Target population (who): Health providers
Conditions (when): During the next 18 months
Criterion (how much): 50%

Awareness level:  At least 30% of outreach participants will be able to identify a National
Library of Medicine online resource.

Outcome (what): Will be able to describe a National Library of Medicine online
resource
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Target population (who): Outreach participants
Conditions (when): During the next 18 months
Criterion (how much): 30%

Attitude level:  At least one out of three outreach training participants will rate one online
resource as an essential resource for their work.

Outcome (what): Will rate one online resource as an essential tool for their work.
Target population (who): Outreach training participants
Conditions (when): During the next 18 months
Criterion (how much): At least one out of three

Knowledge level: At least one out of three outreach training participants will correctly an-
swer a true/false question about finding evidence based literature.

Outcome (what): Correctly answer a true/false question
Target population (who): Outreach training participants
Conditions (when): During the next 18 months
Criterion (how much): At least one out of three

Skill level: At least one out of three outreach training participants will correctly answer a
true/false question based on a simple search of a National Library of Medicine online re-
source.

Outcome (what): Correctly answer a true/false question
Target population (who): Outreach training participants
Conditions (when): During the next 18 months
Criterion (how much): At least one out of three

Behavioral and environmental objectives
By the end of outreach activities:

Geneva Health clinic sites will report satisfactory data communication reliability.
Outcome (what): Will report satisfactory data communication reliability
Target population (who): Geneva Health clinic sites
Conditions (when): By the end of outreach activities
Criterion (how much): All sites

At least two Geneva Health clinic sites will receive high technology readiness ratings when
evaluated by the state university medical school as a site for school student rotations.

Outcome (what): Will receive high technology readiness ratings
Target population (who): Geneva Health clinic sites
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Conditions (when): By the end of outreach activities
Criterion (how much): At least two sites

At least two Geneva Health clinic sites will have doubled their access to full text resources,
as measured by increases in Loansome Doc requests.

Outcome (what): Will have doubled their access to full text resources
Target population (who): Geneva Health clinic sites
Conditions (when): By the end of outreach activities
Criterion (how much): At least two sites

At least 30% more clinicians in outreach training will report they will very likely consult
Internet resources for answers to clinical questions.

Outcome (what): Will report they will very likely consult Internet resources
Target population (who): Clinicians in outreach training
Conditions (when): By the end of outreach activities
Criterion (how much): At least 30% more

Program Objectives
Three months after outreach is completed:

At least 60% of outreach training participants will report continued use of the Internet for
health resources.

Outcome (what): Will report continued use of Internet for health resources
Target population (who): Outreach training participants
Conditions (when): Three months after outreach is completed
Criterion (how much): At least 60%

At least 70% of those who have done follow-up Internet health searches will report finding
satisfactory search results

Outcome (what): Will report finding satisfactory search results
Target population (who): Those who have done follow-up health information searches
Conditions (when): Three months after outreach is completed
Criterion (how much): At least 70%

At least 30% more outreach participants will report using online resources of medical litera-
ture for patient care decision making.

Outcome (what): Will report using online resources of medical literature
Target population (who): Outreach participants
Conditions (when): Three months after outreach is completed
Criterion (how much): At least 30%
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Appendix E

Diffusion of Innovations Theory

According to Diffusion of Innovation, people adopt innovations more rapidly if they are perceived as
having greater relative advantage, compatibility, trialability, observability, and less complexity than
other innovations.  You have conducted a needs assessment of your targeted audience which revealed
their barriers, beliefs, and attitudes about using the Internet.  Based on principles from Diffusion of
Innovations theory, your class strategy will focus on:

Advantage:  You will illustrate how current information-seeking methods compare to the Internet,
such as: �Right now you�d have to drive two hours to the nearest hospital library and spend the day
copying articles and pamphlets.  With the Web you will be able to stay in your own office.�  Or �With
access to your office�s Web-accessible informational materials, people can find the AIDS information
they need in the privacy and security of their own home.�

Compatibility:  You will compare  � very directly � a current manual system with an automated one.
�Now you have pamphlets in the office for your patients, but you don�t know if there�s a new edition,
you don�t know how many you�ll need to order from the federal government, and the pamphlet you
have in Spanish for your Hispanic patient population out of date.  With the Internet, you can link to
the most recent edition of pamphlets, print only as many as you need, and even edit another agency�s
pamphlet to add details your patients need about local services.�

Complexity:  You are concerned about piling on too much, too fast.  So you start with a simple
example. �You can�t live without the phone book, but it�s just one book.  Start on the Internet by
finding just one resource that is very useful.  For the first week use that one.  You might find it just as
important to your work as the phone book!  The Internet is useful even if you just use a few good
sites.  Bookmark them and return to them; don�t try to find everything on the Web the first week, just
like you wouldn�t expect to find everything in a new city the first week.  Go to the familiar places!�

Trialability:  You will use �supervised play� and work to find the right balance of independent
exploration and help.  With a new group you stay available, but don�t hover and correct.  You wait for
an invitation to help, which usually comes at some critical moment of exasperation.  Most impor-
tantly, you do not grab the mouse and do it yourself!  You also encourage peer-to-peer help.

Observability:  You will provide a slow demonstration to the group, then follow with a simple exer-
cise that has no guesswork � an exercise that gives all the steps and brings the learner to something
useful.  You assess the group ahead of time about skill level so that the exercises build on current
skills.  However, you also observe people doing the exercises and modify learning objectives if
necessary, so that you can be sure that what is learned will be well learned.
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Appendix F

Self-Efficacy Measure*

*Reprinted with permission by Shelda Debowski and Robert E. Wood
[Note: These questions are based on tasks relevant to CD-ROM search skills.  Revise questions as needed to
measure confidence in searching other tools, such as Web-based resources].

The first questions ask you to record how confident you feel about performing the different tasks
involved in conducting a CD-ROM literature search, at this point in time � that is, before commenc-
ing the task.  For each question, you are asked to make two responses:

1.  Could you perform the task if you wished to?   If your answer is Yes, please list a Y in the CAN
DO column.  If you do not believe you could, please list an N for No in this column.

2.  For each task, you are also asked to indicate how confident you feel of your ability to perform the
described task.  Using the scale below as a guide, select the appropriate number and enter it in the
CONFIDENCE column.

LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Totally Reasonably Totally

Unconfident Confident Confident

  CAN DO     CONFIDENCE
(Yes or No)          (1-10)I can:

1.   Use a thesaurus to identify key words for use in the search. _________       _________

2.   Determine the appropriate key words to use in the literature
search statement. _________       _________

3.   Identify the major requirements of the search from the initial
statement of the topic. _________       _________

4.   Use connecting terms like �and�,�or� and �not� when designing
a search statement. _________       _________

5.   Correctly develop a search to reflect my requirement statements. _________       _________

6.   Evaluate the resulting list to monitor the success of my approach. _________       _________

7.   Develop a search strategy that will identify a large number of
appropriate resources. _________       _________
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I can:

8.   Complete a CD-ROM search in 30 minutes, with the use of
published manuals to guide me. _________       _________

9.   Obtain a printed list of resources with titles similar in quality
to those obtained by a professional searcher. _________       _________

10. Perform a search that will result in at least twenty valid references
on the stipulated topic. _________       _________

11. Efficiently structure my time to complete the task in the stipulated
time period of thirty minutes. _________       _________

12. Devise a search that will result in a very small percentage of
irrelevant items on the list. _________       _________

13. Produce a print-out of my search that includes at least some titles
that are the same as those obtained by a professional literature
searcher. _________       _________

14. Produce a list that does not include any irrelevant titles. _________       _________

15. Use manuals on searching to help me structure my approach. _________       _________

16. Use guidelines effectively when developing my search  strategy. _________       _________

17. Identify a solution to a problem using the published aids on
literature searching. _________       _________

18. Complete the CD-ROM search competently and effectively. _________       _________

19. Complete the individual steps of the CD-ROM search with little
difficulty. _________       _________

20. Structure my time effectively so that I will finish the search in the
allocated time. _________       _________

21. Apply the guidelines I receive in an appropriate fashion, in order to
complete the task correctly. _________       _________

  CAN DO     CONFIDENCE
(Yes or No)          (1-10)
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Appendix G

Sample Measures for Behavior Change Theories

Social Learning Theory

Self efficacy, or the degree of perception of one�s ability to find useful information:

On a scale of 1-5, how confident are you in your own ability to find information on the
Internet?  (Circle the number of your choice)

1 2 3 4 5
Not at all Reasonably Totally
Confident Confident Confident

Expectations, or the degree of confidence that relevant information is available:

On a scale of 1-5, how confident are you that the Internet has information you need?
(Circle the number of your choice)

1 2 3 4 5
Not at all Reasonably Totally
Confident Confident Confident

Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM)

Threat, including severity of and susceptibility to threat:  The degree of belief about the seriousness
of a problem, and the degree that one feels at risk for experiencing the problem.

What negative consequences for you, if any, come from lacking information or being
misinformed? (determines audience perceptions of the threat)

What is the best way to prevent experiencing the negative consequences just identified?
(determines audience perceptions of the �best� recommended response)

How likely is it that you will experience the negative consequence from not accessing
resources for current health information? (perceived susceptibility to the threat)

Efficacy, including self-efficacy and response efficacy:  The degree to which one feels able to access
resources for current health information to avert the negative consequences; and the degree to which
one feels that the resources will have information that is needed.

Accessing health resources on the Internet will keep me from experiencing negative
consequences identified above.  Why or why not?  (perceived response efficacy)

I am easily able to access health resources on the Internet.  Why or why not?  (perceived
self-efficacy)
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Stages of Change
Determines which stage of readiness the audience is in.

Choose the statement that best represents your thoughts and actions:

1.  Yes  No I have yet to think about using Pub Med.  (precontemplation)
2.  Yes  No I have thought about using Pub Med but have not taken any steps to use it yet.

(contemplation)
3.  Yes  No I have not yet used Pub Med but have taken steps so that I will be able to use it

soon (e.g., hooked up to internet, signed up for training, sent away for informa-
tion). (preparation � never used)

4.  Yes  No I have used Pub Med.  (action)
5.  Yes  No I regularly use Pub Med.  (maintenance)
6.  Yes  No I have used Pub Med before but currently do not use it.  (relapse -> go to either

preparation or contemplation stage)

Diffusion of Innovations Theory

Critical mass:  the point at which enough individuals have adopted an innovation that any further rate
of adoption becomes self-sustaining.  Early adopters and opinion leaders are critical in getting an
innovation to the point of critical mass.

Please list the people or groups who you consider to be local opinion leaders in your
[community, profession]:
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Appendix H

Audience Assessment

1. Circle the category which describes your profession:
a. physician
b. nurse
c. dentist
d. administrator
e. pharmacist
f. physical therapist
g. other health care provider_________________________
h. other__________________________________________

2. When you think about negative consequences you may face if lacking access to health
information, what comes to mind?

3. How likely is it that you will experience the negative consequence?

4. Accessing health resources on the Internet will keep me from experiencing negative
consequences identified above.  Why or why not?

5. I am easily able to access health resources on the Internet.  Why or why not?

6. Choose the statement that best represents your thoughts and actions:
a. Yes No I have yet to think about using the Internet for health information.
b. Yes No I have thought about using the Internet for health information but have not

taken any steps to use it yet.
c. Yes No I have not yet used the Internet for health information, but have taken steps

so that I will be able to use it soon (e.g., obtained Internet access, signed up
for training, sent away for information).

d. Yes No I have used the Internet for health information.
e. Yes No I regularly use the Internet for health information .
f. Yes No I have used the Internet for health information before, but currently do not

use it.
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7.  The Internet is an essential tool for my work:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly         Strongly
Disagree           Agree

8.  On a scale of 1-5, please rate your ability to do the following tasks:

Ability
(1-5)

a. I can use a computer keyboard _____
b. I can use a computer mouse _____
c. I can send or receive email _____
d. I can use bookmarks _____
e. I can find medical research about diabetes on at least one Internet site _____
f. I know what PubMed is _____
g. I can narrow results of a Web search to find relevant hits _____

9. In the past month, how often have you used the Internet to gain needed health care
information?

___ Daily
___ Weekly
___ Monthly
___ Rarely
___ Never

10. What are your reasons for NOT searching the Internet for health information?  (Circle all
the apply):
a. lack of equipment f. prefer others to do my searches
b. cost of searching g. dislike of computers
c. lack of training h. unsatisfactory past results
d. lack of time i. no access to journals
e. not needed j. other ____________________

/HYHO�RI�$ELOLW\

� � � � �
,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�KRZ ,�WKLQN�,�FDQ ,¶P�VXUH�,�FDQ
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11. Please list 3 local or regional opinion leaders in your work (people or organizations).
a.

b.

c.

12. Was there a time during the past week when you needed an answer or a piece of
information and couldn�t find it readily?  If so, please describe the question or kind of
information you needed.

13. Is there anything that you particularly want covered in this workshop?
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Appendix I

Sample Planning Outline

Name of Outreach Program:  Outreach to Geneva Health Community.

Program Goal:  Geneva Health clinic sites will establish and maintain Internet connectivity to access
and share clinical and patient resources that benefits patient care.

Process objective #1
During the next 18 months, adequate hardware, software, and connectivity will be purchased and
installed for sufficient Internet capacity at Geneva Health.

Activity:  Develop and conduct interview or survey of stakeholders regarding wishes/needs for
information access and technology requirements.  Order and install equipment and telecommunica-
tions network.

Strategy: Based on Community Organization, involve stakeholders in a technology needs
assessment and subsequent decisions about where and what hardware and software should be
installed and how connectivity will be provided.

Process objective #2
During the next 18 months, collaborations with local, state, regional or federal organizations or
agencies will be established for sustained Internet connectivity at Geneva Health.

Activity:  Work with stakeholders interested in improved health care for the counties in identifying
and negotiating partnerships or funding sources to support continued Internet connectivity

Strategy:  Based on Community Organization, use principles of community capacity develop-
ment�maximizing the community�s resources and empowering problem solving.

Process objective #3
During the next 18 months, outreach staff will conduct at least two educational activities at sites of
Geneva Health to increase motivation, skill, use, and exchange of electronic health information
resources.

Activity:  Based on audience assessment results, schedule appropriate demonstration or training
workshops at each clinic.

Strategy:  Based on theories of behavior change (e.g. Stages of Change Model), include
questions in audience assessment to determine stage of readiness, such as level of ability and
interest in training.

Process objective #4
During the next 18 months, at least one person at each site will be trained as the designated site
expert and trainer.

Activity:  Work closely with key contacts in clinics to identify and support designated staff person
about who will receive �train the trainer� training for an ongoing role in helping troubleshoot local
information access problems or questions.
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Strategy: Follow lessons learned from outreach studies showing that personal contact be-
tween the target audience and librarians helps sustain changes in information seeking habits
(Dorsch, 1997; Burnham and Perry, 1995).

Process objective #5
During the next 18 months, outreach staff will facilitate strategies or partnerships between the clinic,
professional associations, and the state medical school to encourage student rotations at the clinic.

Activity:  Schedule interviews or meeting with stakeholders (including student representative) inter-
ested in recruitment for medical school student rotations.  Determine resources, skills, or services that
outreach can address.

Strategy:  Follow lessons learned from outreach studies and principles from community
organization showing that collaboration and partnering provide more opportunities for
reaching shared goals.

Process objective #6
During the next 18 months, outreach staff will establish �primary library� relationships for Geneva
Health clinicians.

Activity: In training activities, include in-class demonstrations, plus a handout with step-by-step
instructions, about how to use Loansome Doc.  Include the Lib ID number for the Gowan Library

Strategy:  Based on Diffusions of Innovation principles, demonstrate the ease and conve-
nience of getting full text information, even in remote and rural areas.

Educational objective #1
During the next 18 months , at least 50% of health providers at Geneva Health, the health district, and
the K-12 schools will participate in at least one educational outreach activity conducted by outreach
staff at each site.

Activity:  Develop and distribute promotional flyers with endorsements from opinion leaders about
the usefulness of Internet resources for patient care decisions, and encouraging health care providers
to participate in outreach educational activities.

Strategy:  Based on Diffusion of Innovations Theory, identify opinion leaders and early
adopters who will endorse the use of Internet resources.

Educational objective #2
Awareness level:  During the next 18 months, at least two out of three outreach training participants
will be able to describe a National Library of Medicine online resource.

Activity:  Demonstrate example searches from National Library of Medicine resources that are
tailored to actual need of audience.

Strategy:  Based on the observability variable in Diffusion of Innovations Theory (extent to
which the innovation provides tangible or visible results), add questions to audience assess-
ment to determine specific information needed by audience.
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Educational objective #3
Attitude level: During the next 18 months , at least one out of three outreach training participants will
rate one online resource as an essential resource for their work.

Activity:  In training activities, add threatening messages to motivate access to current health informa-
tion via the Internet.

Strategy:  Based on the Extended Parallel Process Model, use an audience assessment to
assess threat and efficacy variables and develop a message about effective ways to avoid
negative consequences of being misinformed (e.g. �Stay ahead of your patients with easy
access to current clinical care information on Pub Med�).

Educational objective #4
Skill level:  During the next 18 months, at least one out of three outreach training participants will
correctly answer a true/false question based on a simple search of a National Library of Medicine
online resource.

Activity:  Demonstrate search skill techniques followed by progressively difficult hands-on exercise
and a question to test understanding

Strategy:  Based on using proximate goals to increase self-efficacy (from Social Learning
Theory), develop hands-on exercises designed to help students master skills progressively.
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Appendix J

Sample Task List

0RQWK
7DVN 3HUVRQ

� � � � � � � � � �� �� ��
&RQVXOW�OLWHUDWXUH��DERXW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�QHHGV
RI�UXUDO�KHDWK�SURIHVVLRQDOV� ;

+ROG�PHHWLQJV�RU�LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�NH\
FRQWDFWV�DQG�VWDNHKROGHUV���'LVFXVV
LQIRUPDWLRQ�QHHGV�RI�KHDOWK�LQWHUPHGLDU\
FRPPXQLWLHV�DQG�KRZ�RXWUHDFK�PLJKW�KHOS�

;

'HYHORS�JRDOV�DQG�REMHFWLYHV�IRU�RXWUHDFK
EDVHG�RQ�PXWXDO�LQWHUHVWV� ;

5HYLHZ�SURFHVV�REMHFWLYHV�DQG�GHYHORS
DFWLYLWLHV�DQG�VWUDWHJLHV�WR�LPSOHPHQW�WKHP� ;

5HYLHZ�HGXFDWLRQDO�REMHFWLYHV�DQG�GHYHORS
VWUDWHJLHV�DQG�DFWLYLWLHV�IRU�HDFK�RQH�
LGHQWLI\LQJ�ZKDW�DXGLHQFH�IHHGEDFN�ZLOO�EH
QHHGHG�LQ�DGYDQFH�RI�RXWUHDFK�

;

'HYHORS�GUDIW�DXGLHQFH�DVVHVVPHQW
TXHVWLRQQDLUH�

;

5HYLVH�TXHVWLRQQDLUH�EDVHG�RQ�UHYLHZ�E\
SURJUDP�VWDNHKROGHUV��LQFOXGLQJ�D
UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�PHPEHU�RI�DXGLHQFH��

;

&RQGXFW�DXGLHQFH�DVVHVVPHQW�DPRQJ�D
VDPSOH�RI�KHDOWK�SURYLGHUV�IURP�DOO�VLWHV� ;

*DWKHU�DQG�DQDO\]H�VXUYH\�UHVXOWV� ;

%DVHG�RQ�UHVXOWV��WDLORU�RXWUHDFK�DFWLYLWLHV
WR�QHHGV�RI�DXGLHQFH�

;

'HYHORS�SRVW�WHVW�TXHVWLRQV�RU�HQG�RI
DFWLYLW\�HYDOXDWLRQ�

;

6FKHGXOH�DFWLYLW\��WLPH�DQG�SODFH�IRU
GHPRQVWUDWLRQV�RU�WUDLQLQJ�ZRUNVKRSV

;

,GHQWLI\�RSLQLRQ�OHDGHUV�RU�HDUO\�DGRSWHUV
ZKR�ZLOO�HQGRUVH�DQG�SURPRWH�RXWUHDFK
DFWLYLWLHV

;

'HYHORS�SURPRWLRQDO�IO\HUV�DERXW�RXWUHDFK
DFWLYLWLHV�ZLWK�HQGRUVHPHQWV�DQG
SHUVXDVLYH�PHVVDJHV�

;
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Sample Process Evaluation Objectives

ACCOUNTABILITY

Think through:  Will I be accountable for documenting what occurred as the program happened?  If
so, what is most important to document?:

a. Briefly, describe the program�s goals and objectives. (Ask evaluation stakeholders to verify or
modify)

EXAMPLE:
Goal 1: Geneva Clinic sites will establish and maintain Internet connectivity to access and share
clinical and patient resources that benefits patient care.

Objectives (brief)
· To improve information access infrastructure through increased connectivity and/or hardware
· To provide effective skills training
· To raise awareness, skills, beliefs, and attitudes of health providers about Internet resources

for exchange and access to health information
· To increase professional use of Internet resources for health information
· To increase community-based involvement and support of health information access needs

b.  What do you see as the most important results or outcomes of the program?  (Ask evaluation
stakeholders to verify or modify)

· Optimal leveraging of current infrastructure
· Technology improvements implemented and functioning
· Ensured Internet access after NN/LM funding expires
· Designated onsite advocate and support for health information access
· Increased capability to recruit health providers or students
· Effective educational activities
· Significant participation in outreach educational activities
· Increased use of Internet resources to access health information
· Increased use of health information resources for patient care decisions
· Increased recognition of value of librarian and/or access services
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c.  How will the program be implemented?  Describe the resources, activities, services, and
administrative arrangements that constitute the program.

EXAMPLE:

Each clinic site will define their current resources and technology needs for new or enhanced
telecommunications access.

Objectives for technology implementation will be agreed upon and listed per site.

A timeline for equipment and connectivity implementation will be established for each clinic.

NN/LM staff will work with each outreach site to identify opportunities for effective promotional
and educational activities about the availability of networked health information sources relevant
to their needs.

Determine accountability objectives to obtain periodic updates on characteristics of the program
(activities and best practices) that will most determine its success.  (Determine in advance what the
report questions will include.  Ask evaluation stakeholders to verify or modify)

Activities:  how is the program being implemented?
· Procedures staff follow to understand participants, including their number, why and how they

are being targeted (understanding of need), and level of readiness.  Are these procedures
working?

· Procedures staff follow to leverage effective and timely implementation of equipment and
connectivity.  Are these procedures working?

· Promotional activities:  What is being done?
· Educational activities:  What is being done?
· Other___________________________________________________________

Best practices:  what evidence is there that best practices are being used, such as:
· Identify mutual outreach objectives with targeted community
· Involve opinion leaders in planning and promotion
· Coordinate with site liaison to plan and promote promotional and educational activities.  Are

contacts effective?
· Provide follow-up feedback or training
· Motivate interest in conducting literature searches as a basis for clinical decision-making (see

process evaluation measures for theory-based strategies below)
· Promote at least minimal onsite information services.
· Partner with agencies or organizations with mutual interest to support or improve information

access capability
· Determine readiness to use computers to access health information
· Promote success service modules, such as circuit librarian programs and Area Health

Education Centers (AHECS)
· Focus educational efforts on individuals and institutions where they practice
· Promote Loansome Doc or other ways to access full text resources (may need to be

subsidized)
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· Promote local, regional, or cooperative arrangements to improve telecommunications
infrastructure

· Other?__________________________________________________________

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

Determine measures for program objectives

Will there be an opportunity to make adjustments to the activities and strategies targeted at program
objectives (if progress is inadequate)?  If so, how can progress toward objectives be tracked?

Think through:
a. What are the outcomes listed in each objective?

Example from the Sample Plan for Measuring Outcomes(Appendix D):

Objective  At least 30% of outreach participants will be able to identify a National Library of
Medicine online reource

Outcome:  Will be able to identify a National Library of Medicine resource

b. What indicators will provide measurable evidence of those outcomes?

Indicator: Correct answer to multiple chioice question matching online resource with
infomation need

c. How can that indicator be tracked?

Measure:  Question on end of class survey

Think through: What variables can be measured to show whether the theory-based strategies are
working? (Review objectives and strategies identified in the implementation plan outline developed
in Stage 3)

Example from  Sample Planning Outline (Appendix I).
Educational objective:  During the next 18 months , at least one out of three outreach training
participants will rate one online resource as an essential resource for their work.

Strategy:  Based on the Extended Parallel Process Model, use an audience assessment to assess
threat and efficacy variables and develop a message about effective ways to avoid negative
consequences of being misinformed (e.g. �Stay ahead of your patients with easy access to current
clinical care information on Pub Med�).

To measure: Conduct a post- survey (end of class) to track scores about perceptions of threat and
efficacy.  Results will determine whether the intervention was promoting danger control actions
(i.e., adoption of the recommended response) or fear control actions (i.e., defensive avoidance).
Desired results would be high threat and high efficacy, because the high threat motivates action
when accompanied by a sense of effectiveness in averting the threat.  If results are high threat,
but low efficacy scores, the strategy might fail because people are more likely to use avoidance
behavior to control the fear, when it is accompanied by a low sense of efficacy.
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Following are examples of questions for each of these constructs:

Perceived Threat

Perceived Susceptibility
1. I am at-risk for falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Perceived Severity
2.  It is dangerous to fall behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Perceived Efficacy

Perceived Response Efficacy
3.  Using PubMed prevents me from falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Perceived Self-Efficacy
4.  I am easily able to use PubMed to avoid falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Suppose that the EPPM was used to theoretically guide the intervention and evaluation.  If the
average scores of one�s class on the above four measures were #1 = 5.6,  #2 = 6.1, #3 = 6.9, #4 = 6.2,
then one could see that the intervention was promoting high levels of threat (5.6 and above) and
extremely high levels of efficacy (6.2 and above).  With these scores one could be confident that the
intervention was working well because according to the guiding theory, high threat/high efficacy
interventions promote adoption of the recommended response.  On the other hand, suppose the
average scores were #1 = 6.2, #2 = 6.7, #3 = 2.1, #4 = 3.0.  These scores would indicate that the
intervention was promoting very high threat perceptions and low efficacy perceptions.  According to
the guiding theory, an intervention producing these type of responses would fail, because it would be
promoting fear control responses (such as defensive avoidance and reactance) resulting in no behav-
ioral changes.
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REPLICATION

Think through:  Is the outreach program considered a pilot project, or is it likely to be replicated
at another site?  If so, what types of information would be most useful to track for eventual
documentation?  Check off the types of information to track from the following list, and ask
relevant stakeholders to add other data you may want to collect:

q Where exactly has the outreach program been implemented and what was done?

q How many and what sorts of people participated in the outreach? (e.g. age, sex, health
profession)

q What are the characteristics of their information needs?  (e.g. type of practice, types and
purposes of information needed, frequency of information need, sources used)

q What are the socioeconomic characteristics of the setting?

q What does(do) the outreach site(s) look like?

q What are the programs� greatest successes?  What facilitated each one?

q What are the programs� biggest challenges (frustrations, barriers, or disappointments)?  What
caused each one?

q What sociopolitical factors may have impacted the outreach?

q What were the outreach costs in staff time, materials, equipment, and facilities?

q Are there any assumptions that should be checked? (e.g. level of readiness to learn new skills;
level of technical and administrative support at the site; cooperation of outreach site to
schedule and promote training; cooperation with collecting data for assessment).

q Other questions?
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Appendix L

Sample Ways to Measure Program Process

�3URJUDP�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV��WKHRU\�
EDVHG�YDULDEOHV��SURJUHVV�WRZDUG
REMHFWLYHV

�+RZ�ZLOO�ZH�PHDVXUH�LW"

3URFHGXUHV�H[SHFWHG�WR�ZRUN��H�J�
FRRUGLQDWLRQ�ZLWK�RQVLWH�WHFKQLFDO
VXSSRUW�

���REVHUYDWLRQ�MRXUQDO
���SURMHFW�WLPHOLQH�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�LQLWLDO�DFWLRQ�SODQ
���IHHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH

$VVXPSWLRQV�DERXW�KRZ�SODQV�ZLOO
EH�LPSOHPHQWHG��H�J��OHYHO�RI�RQVLWH
VXSSRUW�DQG�FRRSHUDWLRQ�
DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�LPSDFW�DW�VLWH�

���REVHUYDWLRQ�MRXUQDO
���IHHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH�SHUVRQQHO
���FRPSDULVRQ�EHWZHHQ�SODQV�DQG�ZKDW�KDSSHQHG
���QXPEHUV�RI�SURPRWLRQDO�PDWHULDOV�GLVWULEXWHG

$VVXPSWLRQV�DERXW�KRZ�REMHFWLYHV
ZRXOG�EH�GLVFXVVHG�ZLWK�VLWH
FRQWDFWV

���REVHUYDWLRQ�MRXUQDO
���IHHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH�SHUVRQQHO

6WUDWHJLHV�IRU�UHFUXLWLQJ�RSLQLRQ
OHDGHU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ

���REVHUYDWLRQ�MRXUQDO
���IHHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH�SHUVRQQHO
���QXPEHUV�RI�OHDGHUV�UHFUXLWHG

,GHQWLILFDWLRQ�RI�1/0�RQOLQH
UHVRXUFHV�E\�KHDOWK�SURYLGHUV

�([LW�PHDVXUH��H�J��HQG�RI�FODVV�VXUYH\��WR�LGHQWLI\�DQ
1/0�UHVRXUFH�DQG�WR�DVN�ZKHWKHU�KHDUG�RI�1/0
EHIRUH�WUDLQLQJ

$WWLWXGHV�DERXW�WKUHDW�RI�EHLQJ
PLVLQIRUPHG�DQG�HIILFDF\�RI
3XE0HG

�([LW�PHDVXUHV��H�J��HQG�RI�FODVV�VXUYH\��DERXW
SHUFHSWLRQV�RI�WKUHDW�DQG�HIILFDF\

3DUWLFLSDQWV¶�OHYHO�RI�NQRZOHGJH�LQ
VNLOOV�WR�VHDUFK�1/0�UHVRXUFHV

�,Q�FODVV�H[HUFLVH�ZLWK�D�WUXH�IDOVH�TXHVWLRQ�EDVHG�RQ�D
VLPSOH�VHDUFK�RI�D�1DWLRQDO�/LEUDU\�RI�0HGLFLQH�RQOLQH
UHVRXUFH

,QWHQGHG�XVH�RI�,QWHUQHW�UHVRXUFHV �([LW�PHDVXUH��H�J��HQG�RI�FODVV�VXUYH\��UHJDUGLQJ
LQWHQGHG�XVH�RQ�HQG�RI�FODVV�VXUYH\

$VVXPSWLRQV�DERXW�FRPSRQHQWV�RU
FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�H[SHFWHG�WR�ZRUN�

8QDQWLFLSDWHG�IDFWRUV�FRQWULEXWLQJ
WR�VXFFHVV�RU�SUREOHPV

�([LW�PHDVXUHV�RI�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�ZLWK�DFWLYLW\�RU�VHUYLFH

�)HHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH�SHUVRQQHO

�)HHGEDFN�IURP�SURMHFW�SHUVRQQHO
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Appendix M

Sample Exit Questionnaire

This questionnaire is designed to help us better understand ways to improve our class.  Your re-
sponses will be anonymous and confidential.  Thank you!!

1.  Circle the category which describes your profession:
a. physician
b. nurse
c. dentist
d. administrator
e. pharmacist
f. physical therapist
g. other health care provider_________________________
h. other__________________________________________

2.  I am at-risk for falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

3.  It is dangerous to fall behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

4.  Using PubMed prevents me from falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

5.  I am easily able to use PubMed to avoid falling behind current medical knowledge.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

6. On a scale of 1-5, please rate your ability in the following areas:
1.None 2. Some3. Moderate 4. Above average 5. Super

I can narrow results of a Web search to find relevant hits _____
I can find evidence based research articles on PubMed _____
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4. True or False?:  �To use PubMed, I need to sign up for a password�
True______
False______

5. In the next month, how often do you anticipate using the Internet to find health informa-
tion?

___  daily
___  weekly
___  monthly
___  rarely
___  none

9.  About the workshop:
Please rate the following statements by circling your choice
(Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree)

10. What was the most valuable part of the workshop?  What was the least valuable?

11. What, if any, improvements (e.g., content, presentation, logistics) would you recommend?

12. Would you recommend this workshop to a colleague?

7KH�LQIRUP DWLRQ�ZDV�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�DQ�XQGHUVWDQGDEOH�P DQQHU 6' ' 1 $ 6$

7KH�LQVWUXFWRUV�ZHUH�HIIHFWLYH�LQ�H[SODLQLQJ �WKH�P DWHULDO 6' ' 1 $ 6$

7KH�FRP SXWHU�VFUHHQ�ZDV�HDV\�WR�VHH 6' ' 1 $ 6$

7KHUH�Z DV�HQRXJK�KDQGV�RQ�SUDFWLFH 6' ' 1 $ 6$

,�UHFHLYHG�DGHTXDWH�KHOS�GXULQJ�WKH�KDQGV�RQ�VHVVLRQ 6' ' 1 $ 6$
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Appendix N

Sample Ways to Measure Program Outcomes

�:KDW�RXWFRPH�ZLOO�ZH�PHDVXUH" �+RZ�ZLOO�ZH�PHDVXUH�LW"
,QIUDVWUXFWXUH�LPSURYHPHQWV�DV
GHVLJQDWHG�E\�HDFK�FOLQLF��H�J�
FRQQHFWLYLW\� �)XQFWLRQDO�WHVWLQJ

&ROODERUDWLYH�HIIRUWV�WR�FRQWLQXH
,QWHUQHW�FRQQHFWLYLW\ �-RXUQDO�RI�FRQWDFWV�PDGH��:ULWWHQ�DJUHHPHQWV

,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�DFWLYLWLHV
�/RJ�RI�DFWLYLWLHV�VFKHGXOHG�DQG�FRQGXFWHG

$SSHDO�RI�FOLQLF�IDFLOLW\�WR�PHGLFDO
VWXGHQWV�IRU�URWDWLRQ �0HGLFDO�VFKRRO�FULWHULD�RI�VWXGHQW�URWDWLRQ�VLWH

3DUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�RXWUHDFK�DFWLYLWLHV �7DOO\�RI�RXWUHDFK�DFWLYLWLHV
�$WWHQGDQFH�FRXQWV

'HYHORSPHQW�RI�RQVLWH�SHUVRQQHO�DV
OLDLVRQ�RU�WHFKQLFDO�VXSSRUW �� )HHGEDFN�IURP�VLWH�DQG�RXWUHDFK�VWDII

�� ,QWHUYLHZ�ZLWK�VLWH�OLDLVRQ

,QWHQWLRQ�WR�XVH�,QWHUQHW�UHVRXUFHV �%DVHOLQH�DQG�FRPSDULVRQ�PHDVXUH�EHIRUH�DQG�DIWHU
RXWUHDFK

)HHOLQJV�DERXW�YDOXH�RI�RQOLQH
UHVRXUFHV �%DVHOLQH�DQG�FRPSDULVRQ�PHDVXUH�UHJDUGLQJ�DWWLWXGH

1XPEHUV�RI�/RDQVRPH�'RF�UHTXHVWV �%DVHOLQH�DQG�IROORZ�XS�GDWD�RQ�QXPEHUV�RI�/RDQVRPH�'RF
UHTXHVWV

&RQWLQXHG�XVH�RI�,QWHUQHW�UHVRXUFHV
�)ROORZ�XS�PHDVXUHV�RI�XVH

9DOXH�RU�XVHIXOQHVV�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ
REWDLQHG �)ROORZ�XS�PHDVXUHV�DERXW�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�ZLWK�UHVXOWV

,PSDFW�RQ�DFWLRQV�RU�GHFLVLRQV
�)ROORZ�XS�PHDVXUHV�DERXW�KRZ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�ZDV�XVHG



O-1Sample Process Evaluation Objectives

Appendix O

Sample Measures of Behavior Outcomes

Knowledge
1. To log onto PubMed, I need special software.

True False
2. To use PubMed, I must be connected with a university.

True False
3. PubMed is only for health care professionals.

True False

Attitudes

1.  Compared to other Internet sources for health information, PubMed is:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Not Beneficial Beneficial

2.  PubMed is an essential tool for my work:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Intentions

1.  I intend to use PubMed weekly.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

2.  If I need an answer to a clinical problem, I intend to consult PubMed.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

Behaviors
1. I use PubMed weekly.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

2. If I need an answer to a clinical problem, I consult PubMed.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree


